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From The
Chairman's Desk

Automation

Automation is the key area of interest in the
global FinTech industry. The global pandemic
has pushed many FinTech companies to
deploy advanced automation technologies in
an endeavor to deliver the next wave of
productivity and enhanced customer
experiences. As FinTech companies persist to
innovate and evolve at a faster pace, it is
believed that Digitization, Artificial
Intelligence, and emerging technologies are
the catalysts for business growth. Automation
serves as a key enabler to meet enhanced
business operational activities by promising
solutions at low cost, minimal disruption, and
high efficiency.
The journey and progression of automation
have led financial services companies to
broaden their horizons to cater to a diverse
range of business segments and client needs.
With automated business processes &
advanced predictive algorithms, finance
professionals can pro-actively access real-time
business insights and steer business
operations. There is no doubt that Artificial
Intelligence transforms human-centered
engineering models into automated systems,
facilitates continuous operational learning
that results in productivity beyond existing
human-led approaches.

“

With automated business
processes & advanced
predictive algorithms,
finance professionals can
proactively access realtime business insights and
steer business operations.

”

With the rapid convergence of advanced
technologies amid the unprecedented times
imposed by COVID-19, industrial automation
is expected to go through a phase of explosive
growth in subsequent times. Digitization
edged with Artificial Intelligence is poised to
drive business growth. Automating business
processes will help to satisfy customers and
thus, increase business’s competitiveness.
Businesses adopting robotic practices can save
on time and costs along with improving the
quality of delivery.
With the right robotics or machines in place,
manpower can be eliminated to complete
repetitive and tedious tasks that consume long
hours at a time. Since traditional business
strategies can’t always catch an imminent
operational failure, it is wise to consider sensor
embedded and automated systems.

Secure
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The range of business functions has been
expanded to serve customers through digital
means. It’s now possible for businesses to
consider the use of advanced technology, like
machine vision, to analyze products & services
without assistance from a human operator.
To conclude, it can be said that envisioning the
future of businesses under the financial sector
must begin with a vision for the future of
automation, a strategic approach that has been
relatively less explored in the FinTech industry
today.

Mutual Funds are investment vehicles comprising the capital of various investors who
share a mutual financial objective. At Alankit, our Industry Experts do extensive research
to offer advisory to its clients on efficient ways of investment in Mutual Funds. With our
best-practice research, tools, and frameworks, we help our investors save on time through
our online platform and reduce uncertainty in times of market volatility.

Points to keep in mind before Investing in Mutual Funds
Choose the right fund- Evaluate the Mutual Funds you choose with your investment structure, risk-taking capacity, financial goals, and affordability. You
should consult a financial advisor if you are facing any challenge in choosing the right investment fund.
Consider the risk factors- Mutual Funds are associated with a certain set of market risks. Investors who have a high-risk appetite and their investment
objective is to earn high returns, equity schemes would be a better option. Debt schemes can be considered if investors don’t want an investment with high-risk.
Keep KYC Documents updated- An investor has to comply with Know Your Customer (KYC) norms to invest in Mutual Funds. To become a KYC complaint,
an investor requires PAN Card and a valid address proof.
To sum up, there are a plethora of investment options in the market, Mutual Funds still prove to be rewarding and one of the easiest & secure ways to invest your
money. The team of Financial Experts at Alankit relies on peer-based industry insight, detailed market analysis to cater to your investment goals.

For more details, mail us at businessenquiry@alankit.com
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financial strain and uncertainty
At Alankit, you get the flexibility to buy Life Insurance plans that
can be personalized to meet your specific needs.

www.alankit.co.in/worldinvesting

Are You Ready to Go Global with us &
Invest directly in US Stock Markets?
World Investing is a digital platform for Indians to invest in the US Stock Market. The
simple investment platform is fuelled by Artiﬁcial Intelligence and enables automated
research functioning, portfolio tracking, and personalized stock advice.

• Risk Coverage

• Promotes Savings/ Helps in Wealth Creation

• Loan Facility

• Different Plans for Different Uses

• Tax Benefits

• Cover for Health Expenses

• Maturity Benefits

• Guaranteed Income

How does Alankit’s expertise help?

Benefits of Investing in US Stock Markets
● Diversification of Investments
● Create Account in no time
● Fueled by Artificial Intelligence

Benefits of Life Insurance

● Access new Growth Opportunities
● Support of Online LRS form filling
● Easy Compliance

Extensive Network of Products : Offering insurance policies for
an array of Life and Non-Life Insurance products from a number of
leading insurance companies

Customer First : Helps in easy and hassle-free renewal and also
facilitates a relatively faster claim process
Open Your World Investing Account Instantly
Visit here:

www.alankit.co.in/worldinvesting

Risk Management : Analysis of Client Portfolio as a support
service

Teamwork : Dedicated experienced team to provide the highest
level of customer satisfaction

Online Insurance : Online portal (www.alankitinsurance.com)
to compare and buy policies with just a few clicks

To know more, contact us at

+91 89-29-955-344

customersuccess@worldinvesting.in
To invest, mail us at insurance@alankit.com

National Pension System
(NPS)

The National Pension System is a Governmentsponsored pension scheme in India. This costeffective, voluntary investment vehicle offers
social security to individuals in the form of
regular pension post-retirement. Under NPS,
subscribers are allotted a unique Permanent
Retirement Account Number (PRAN). NonResident Indians between the age of 18-65 years
are also eligible to open an NPS account under the
National Pension Scheme.

Why should you invest in NPS?
Return on Investment: A certain amount of the National Pension System is
invested in equity. Thus, it carries the potential to yield higher investment returns
than other tax-saving financial instruments. For investors over 60 years of age and
above, the equity exposure cap is fixed at 50%. This stabilizes the risk-return
equation, meaning that the corpus is somewhat safe against the equity market
volatility.
Risk Assessment: At present, the maximum equity exposure in NPS is limited to
50-75%. For Government employees, it is limited to 50%. For those over 60 years
of age, the equity exposure is capped at 50%. For investors who have crossed 50
years of age, equity exposure reduces by 2.5% every subsequent year. Thus, the
scheme seeks to strike a balance between returns and safety. The earning potential
of NPS is higher in comparison to other fixed-income schemes.
Tax Benefit: NRIs can avail tax benefits up to INR 1.5 lakh under Sec 80C and
INR 50,000 under Sec 80CCD (IB) of the Income Tax Act.

www.alankit.com

Benefits of Choosing Alankit
for NPS Registration
● Quick subscriber registration process
● Prompt investor assistance
● Easy KYC procedure
● PAN India Network

+91-9-773-772-772
mail us at nps@alankit.com
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INVINCIBLE PHOTOGRAPHY

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Alankit organized an ‘Invincible Photography’ Contest for its
employees to express the best through their photography skills.
Employees participated with great enthusiasm by sending
photographs that were striking, well-crafted, and of exceptional
quality. Photographers of all abilities entered single images to the
following categories: Architecture, Natural World & Wildlife,
Culture, Creative, Lifestyle, Still Life, Object, Street Photography,
Landscape, and Travel. The winners of the contest were:
1st prize: Himanshu Saini, Sales
2nd prize: Sangeeta Mondal, Corporate Communication
3rd prize: Archana Satwani, GST

FERVOR & PATRIOTISM
Winners of the contest were cheered up with surprise gifts.
On the occasion of India’s 74th Independence Day,
Alankit celebrated the true spirit of patriotism with
style and grandeur. The tri-color theme was
reflected in the employee's wardrobe while the
entire office sparkled with tri-colored balloons to
mark the celebration of India’s glorious day.
Embedding such a celebration in the office culture
helped employees build camaraderie in the
workplace. Alankit family at Dubai office also
enthusiastically celebrated Independence Day and
exhibited unity in diversity. The Dubai office was
decorated with the national tricolor theme and
team members were dressed in Indian traditional
outfit.

Live Webinars
Diversified Products & Services
2020 has been a watershed year for
virtual events and activities. As inperson conferences moved online,
and video webinars become the
norm, Alankit takes it as a
perfectly-timed opportunity to
strengthen its relationship with
clients by optimizing on the
effective use of digital channels.
The Company organized ondemand webinars for its clients to
deliver valuable insights on various
products & services that include

Smart Card Printer, Mutual Funds,
ITR, POS Machine, Kiosk Banking,
World Investing, etc. These
webinars helped marketing leaders
develop a long-term strategic plan
to address near-term demands,
long-term growth, and changing
customer expectations.

Knowledge
Cafe
Customer experience represents the key aspects of a company
offering—the quality of product and services, ease of use,
customer care, and reliability. Undoubtedly, customer
experience is the driver of the sustainable growth of a
business. Digitization has revolutionized the way customers
want, whenever they want, and how they want it. The
advanced technologies have handed customers a unique
power to dictate the rules in purchasing goods and services as
per their convenience.

Customer Experience

experience. Companies should consider
purchasing cloud solutions first instead of
purchasing on-site solutions. The main objective
shall be to create a consistent customer
experience across all touchpoints by offering
superior services.

It is important to know that customers generate
revenue whereas employees drive the experience.
Employees should be empowered to drive
Everything is now happening in real-time, which is why customer satisfaction which requires new ways of
companies that remain accessible and on-demand, 24*7 are working, focus on employee performance, and
likely to deliver expectations of multi-channel customer human-and-machine relationships.

Key stages to drive Customer Experience:
• Mapping customer journey (both from an internal perspective and external perspective)
• Assessing how a company performs at all stages of the customer journey and at key touchpoints
• Developing a core set of values or a brand promise at all touchpoints in the customer journey
• Tracking operational performance and customer satisfaction on an ongoing basis

To invest, mail us at
businessenquiry@alankit.com

To thrive in the new normal, companies need to identify the emerging behaviors that will define customer
experience in the near term. They must then ensure that these opportunities align with their business strategies to
serve exemplary customer experience. Business leaders will have to understand changing dynamics and new pain
points as well as agile innovation to address customer needs. Those who master the approach with a focus on
digital transformation will create value for customers in the long-term and in a competitive business landscape.

Are you looking for a collaborative team with a strong mission?

HR Corner

Join Our Team!

Alankit Extends A Warm Welcome
To A New Team Member On-board!

Mr. Manoj Kumar Aggarwal
joined the Alankit family on 17th
August 2020 as “General
Manager” in the Accounts
Department. We hope to develop
a mutually productive and longlasting association in the future.
Alankit wishes him good luck for
the new assignment.
www.alankit.com

All eligible candidates are open to apply for the below-mentioned job opportunity:

Position: MIS Assistant Manager | Experience: 4 - 6 Years | Qualification: Any Graduate / Post- Graduate | Location: Delhi

JOB
Description

●Responsible for the development and maintenance of documentation and metrics to improve operational efficiency
● Coordinate with call centre and support team PAN India for data reconciliation and dashboards
Feel free to refer your
● Coordinate with different business units for taking growth initiatives
friends/relatives with related
● Design, monitor, and analyze the database
qualifications and expertise.
● Provide recommendations to update current MIS to improve reporting efficiency and consistency
Mail
your Resumes to
● Generate both periodic and ad hoc reports as needed
● Act as an auditor and guide for improving current processes
● Good hold over excel functions
● Knowledge of Salesforce and C-Zentrix will be an added advantage

hr@alankit.com
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fu'ksors iz”kLrkuh fufUnrkuh u lsorsA
vukfLrd%J)ku ,rr~ if.Mry{k.ke~AA
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vFkZe~ egkUreklkn~; fon~;keS”o;Zeso okA
fopjR;leqUu)ks ;% l iafMr mP;rsAA

tks vPNs deZ djrk gS vkSj cqjs deksaZ ls nwj jgrk gS] lkFk tks cgqr /ku] fo|k rFkk ,s”o;Z dks ikdj Hkh bBykrk
gh bZ”oj esa Hkjkslk j[krk gS vkSj J)kyq gS] mlds ;s ugha gS] og iafMr dgykrk gSA
lnxq.k iafMr gksus ds y{k.k gSaA
'kM~ nks'kk iq:'ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfefPNrkA
vukgwr izfo”kfr vi`'Vks cgq Hkk'krsA
funzk rUnzk Hk;a Øks/k vkyL;a nh?kZlw=rkAA
vfo”oLrs fo”oflfr ew<+psrk ujk/ke%AA
,s”o;Z ;k mUufr pkgus okys iq:'kksa dks uhan] rUnzk] Mj]
ew<+ fpRr okyk uhp O;fDr fcuk cqyk;s gh vanj pyk Øks/k] vkyL; rFkk nh?kZlw=rk bu N% nqxqZ.kksa dk R;kx
vkrk gS] fcuk iwNs gh cksyus yxrk gS rFkk tks fo”okl nsuk pkfg,A
djus ;ksX; ugha gSa muij Hkh fo”okl dj ysrk gSA

dksjksuk egkekjh ladV ds chp cM+s iSekus ij yksxksa dh ukSdjh xbZ gSA bZ,lvkbZlh (ESIC) ds rgr dsanz ljdkj mu csjkstxkj yksxksa dks ftUgksaus 24 ekpZ
2020 ls 31 fnlacj 2020 ds chp viuh ukSdjh xaok,xs ;k xaokbZ gS vkSj tks ,aIykW;h LVsV ba”;ksjsal dkWikZsjs”ku esa iathd`r gSa mUgsa csjkstxkjh HkRrk nsxhA
odZlZ dks bZ,lvkbZlh dh vVy chfer O;fDr dY;k.k ;kstuk ds rgr 30 twu 2021 rd csjkstxkjh HkRrk feysxkA odZlZ tkss bZ,lvkbZ Ldhe ds lkFk de
ls de fiNys nks lkyksa ls tqM+s gSa vFkZkr tks 1 vizSy 2018 ls 31 ekpZ 2020 rd bl Ldhe ls tqM+sa gS vkSj bl nkSjku 1 vDVwcj 2019 ls 31 ekpZ 2020 ds
chp de ls de 78 fnuksa dk dkedkt िकया gSA og vf/kdre rhu eghus dh vkSlr lSyjh dk 50 Qhlnh csjkstxkj HkRrs ds :Ik esa Dyse dj ldrs gSA
ljdkj }kjk bl dne ls baMfLVª;y odZlZ dks cM+h jkgr feyh gSA

Dial a PAN - Instant & Seamless Service
Alankit facilitates the allotment of instant PAN to individuals who already
possess a valid Aadhaar card. Also, applicants will not be required to
submit a detailed application form as in other cases.

Call - Apply - Print - Deliver

● Cost-effective & Reliable
● Prompt Digital Print
● Excellent Convenience
● High Durability
● Easy Card Issuance

For more details,
Contact Us at 9-773-776-776

To,
Alankit Assignments Limited
Alankit House, 4E/2,
Jhandewalan Extension
New Delhi - 110055
www.alankit.com
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